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W
elcome to our ninth annual special supplement honoring the leading general counsels and firm-based 

attorneys in the L.A. area. 

Our celebration of these examples of legal excellence took place at our Leaders in Law Awards 

Dinner Oct. 22nd at the L.A. Grand Hotel Downtown. The Los Angeles Business Journal honored the 

accomplishments and significant roles these attorneys play in the success of their businesses. We also recognized the 

accomplishments of leading attorneys in Los Angeles-based firms. 

 Candidates were recognized for exceptional legal skill and achievement across the full spectrum of responsibility, 

exemplary leadership and for contributions to Los Angeles at large.

 In the following pages, we will reflect on the honorees and finalists from the inspirational event, and shed additional 

light on some premier examples of business law practitioners in Los Angeles. 

We hope you enjoy this special section, which contains some unique insights into what exactly it means to be a 

leading attorney in today’s business climate.

Best regards, 

Anna Magzanyan

Publisher & CEO

Letter from the Publisher
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with trusted answers.

© 2019 Thomson Reuters  TR887822_10/19_DGM 
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Stuart A. Liner, 2000 Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles, CA 90067 | DLA Piper LLP (US) | Attorney Advertising

dlapiper.com

DLA Piper congratulates our partner and 
friend Angela Agrusa, for being named  

Los Angeles Business Journal’s 2019 Leader in 
Law in the Litigation Category.

Congratulations.
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GOVERNMENT/MUNICIPAL GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE YEAR HONOREE

JANNA SIDLEY
General Counsel
Port of Los Angeles

J
anna Sidley serves as the general counsel and oversees all litigation involving the Port 
of Los Angeles. A member of the Port’s senior management team, Sidley heads the 
Harbor Division of the Office of the City Attorney. City Attorney Carmen Trutanich 
appointed Sidley as managing assistant city attorney at the Port of Los Angeles in 

March of 2013. 
As general counsel, Sidley supervises the attorneys who provide general legal advice 

to the Board of Harbor Commissioners, the Alameda Corridor Transportation Authority, 
and the Intermodal Container Transfer Facility. She drafts contracts, reviews projects and 
advises the Harbor Commission and Port senior management on property management, 
marketing, international trade, maritime, fishing, environmental, and railroad operating 
matters. 

As the legal advisor for the Los Angeles Board of Harbor Commissioners and Harbor 
Department staff, the City of Los Angeles Office of the City Attorney renders legal 
opinions on laws and ordinances, assists in contract negotiations, represents the Port of Los 
Angeles in all judicial and legal proceedings, and litigates claims on behalf of the Port of 
Los Angeles.

Sidley joined the Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office in 2003 and has worked as a trial 
deputy specializing in workers' compensation fraud and unfair business practices. In 2006, 
she was assigned to the Port of Los Angeles, focusing on California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA) and National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) matters. In 2010, Sidley 
transferred to the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power and has been responsible 
for all legal compliance requirements related to CEQA and NEPA.

FINALIST

OREN 
ROSENTHAL
Associate Counsel
L.A. Care Health Plan

O ren Rosenthal is an associate counsel at L.A. Care 
Health Plan, the nation’s largest publicly operated 
health plan, with over $8 billion in revenues and more 

than two million members.   In that role, he manages L.A. 
Care’s litigations and arbitrations, and provides legal advice 
on a wide range of subjects, including pending and potential 
legal disputes, healthcare law, enterprise risk management, 
and compliance.  He regularly represents L.A. Care in court 
proceedings, mediations, and arbitrations.

Rosenthal is routinely engaged in the facts and legal 
issues, and he will provide whatever resources he can to 
outside counsel. He comprehends the big issues and the 
small ones of any given case; and has an exceptionally astute 
sense of the "next move" that will direct a dispute toward a 
favorable resolution.  In short, he willingly goes the "extra 
mile" and does not compromise pursuing excellence. 

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
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Alston & Bird is a leading national and 
international �rm that works with clients 
to develop innovative, cost-e�ective 
solutions to complex legal problems. 
We develop, assemble, and nurture the 
strongest and broadest array of legal 
talent and expertise necessary to meet 
our clients’ needs in an ever-changing 
and fast-paced environment.
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NONPROFIT GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE YEAR HONOREE

DANA LIPMAN
Executive Vice President, Chief Human Resource Offi cer, General Counsel
YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles

T
he YMCA of Metropolitan Los Angeles (YMCA|LA) is a remarkable 501(c)(3) 
organization, dedicated to nurturing the potential of every child, teen and family, 
improving the community’s health and fostering a sense of social responsibility. 
Overseeing much of the charity’s success is its outstanding executive vice president, 

chief human resources officer and general counsel, Dana Lipman. 
Going on four years, Lipman has managed all HR, risk and compliance functions 

for the YMCA|LA; namely, talent acquisition and recruitment, compensation and 
benefits and employee relations. She has done so all the while supervising the charity’s 
legal matters, including employment litigation, general litigation, corporate matters, 
workers’ compensation, unemployment, contracts and leases, and so much more. This 
is no easy task given the breadth of the non-profit. The YMCA|LA operates 26 branch 
locations in and around greater Los Angeles and engages more than 3,500 employees 
and volunteers. It’s Lipman’s job to direct and manage this workforce as well as to lead 
the YMCA|LA’s fast-moving legal department.

In that capacity, she oversees all legal matters that impact the organization; ensures 
compliance with applicable state and federal regulations and disclosure requirements; 
manages and supervises outside counsel; provides operational oversight and 
management of all HR programs and processes; and works to safeguard the charity’s data 
security. According to her colleagues, she performs all of the above with aplomb.

Her years in private practice prepared her well for her current role as the 
YMCA|LA’s GC. She’s an expert in the area of labor and employment law after more 
than two decades handling related cases and transactions at blue chip law firms. 

FINALIST

CESELY 
WESTMORELAND
Registered In-House Counsel
KIPP SoCal Public Schools

C esely Westmoreland currently serves as registered in-house 
counsel for KIPP SoCal Public Schools. Prior to joining 
KIPP, Westmoreland served as senior attorney/chief public 

defender for the Clark County Public Defender’s Offi ce in Las 
Vegas, Nevada for almost nine years. Westmoreland has years 
of experience with education law, criminal law, juvenile law, 
family law, contract law, negotiations, mediation, litigation, 
and many other areas of law. 

Among Westmoreland’s recent accomplishments has been 
successfully leading the merger of KIPP schools on the West 
Coast.  The merger expanded the presence of KIPP SoCal, in 
providing public education to inner city youth. Westmoreland 
holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology from the 
University of California, Berkeley, a Master of Arts degree 
in Psychology from Pepperdine University Graduate School 
of Education and Psychlogy, and a Juris Doctor degree from 
Arizona State University Sandra Day O’Connor College of 
Law. 

FINALIST

YEMI 
ADEGBONMIRE
Corporate Secretary
and General Counsel
The Bail Project, Inc.

Y emi Adegbonmire is an attorney with many talents. 
This Baltimore native, who is also Nigerian, spent time 
in Washington, DC working in Public Health before 

getting her law degree from Wake Forest School of Law.  
She wanted to help the underserved and worked as a public 
health analyst in the Department of Health and Human 
Services Bureau of Primary Health Care. After graduating 
from law school and practicing IP and entertainment law 
for over 12 years, she recently returned to helping the 
underserved early this year. 

Adegbonmire is currently serving as general counsel 
for The Bail Project, a national nonprofi t that covers bail 
for people in need through a national revolving bail fund.  
Through their work The Bail Project helps reunite families 
and restore the presumption of innocence.  Bail is returned 
at the end of the case, so donating to the organization can 
be recycled and reused to pay bail two to three times per 
year.

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
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Congratulations to 
the 2019 honorees of the 

Los Angeles Business Journal 
Leaders in Law Awards.

Your accomplishments, 
leadership, and contributions to 

the Los Angeles community 
set a strong example for us all.

Blank Rome is an Am Law 100 firm with 

14 offices and more than 600 attorneys and 

principals who provide a full range of legal 

and advocacy services to clients operating in 

the United States and around the world.

Chicago • Cincinnati • Fort Lauderdale • Houston • Los Angeles 
New York • Philadelphia • Pittsburgh • Princeton

San Francisco • Shanghai • Tampa • Washington • Wilmington

Attorney advertising. © 2019 Blank Rome LLP. All rights reserved.
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE YEAR - SMALL PRIVATE COMPANY HONOREE

HAROLD LEE
General Counsel
FastPay

H
arold Lee joined FastPay – a Los Angeles-based provider of an accelerated finance 
platform that provides working capital and payment solutions to digital media, 
adtech, and other businesses – in 2014 as its first general counsel and has overseen 
triple-digit percentage growth in its revenue, lending portfolio, and employees, as 

well as the expansion of its business into diversified verticals and the integration of a 
bi-coastal strategic acquisition during such time.  

Lee is a member of FastPay’s executive team and oversees and provides counsel on a 
variety of matters, including corporate governance, risk management and compliance, 
capital sourcing and formation, litigation, and commercial finance matters. Before 
joining FastPay, Lee advised commercial banking, lending, sponsor-backed borrowers, 
and other credit-taking clients in the Bank & Finance Group at Buchalter. Prior to his 
time at Buchalter, he was a corporate attorney at White & Case LLP and worked in the 
technology investment banking group at JPMorgan/Hambrecht & Quist.

Lee is a magna cum laude graduate of the Wharton School at the University of 
Pennsylvania and holds a J.D. from the University of California, Los Angeles.

FINALIST

 

ANDREW 
DUNBAR
General Counsel, Chief 
Compliance Officer
Bel Air Investment Advisors

A ndy Dunbar joined Bel Air Investment Advisors 
LLC in 2015 — shortly after its acquisition by a large 
foreign asset manager. Joining both the firm and its 

Management Committee at that time, Dunbar performs 
a leadership role and has been instrumental in navigating 
and integrating, along with addressing the associated 
challenges, of becoming a part of a new, global ownership 
structure and brand. Dunbar helped the firm and its parent 
company implement a Board of Directors charter and 
structure, and currently serves as the corporate secretary.  
At the firm, Dunbar wears multiple hats. He is the general 
counsel and chief compliance officer of its affiliated broker-
dealer, Bel Air Securities LLC, and also holds a FINRA 
license as a broker-dealer supervisor. 

Given his experience, Dunbar is frequently asked to 
speak on compliance developments, industry best practices, 
SEC/FINRA enforcement developments and other 
matters. 

FINALIST

 

BILL 
CHANG
Vice President of Legal Affairs
Verishop

B ill Chang’s footprint as in-house counsel in the 
tech space is considerable. For years, he served as 
deputy counsel at Riot Games, a leading video game 

developer and esports tournament organizer based in West 
Los Angeles and best known for League of Legends, a 
multiplayer online battle arena game. More recently, he 
was named Vice President, Legal Affairs at Verishop, a 
burgeoning online retailer with its sites set on Amazon. 

Now at Verishop, Bill Chang oversees the legal 
operations of Imran Khan’s (a former top executive at 
Snap) new retail venture, which is a platform for vetted 
brands designed to bring the joy back to online shopping. 
At the same time, Chang is a lecturer in law at the USC 
Gould School of Law, teaching “Topics in Entertainment 
Law: Video Game Law,” which covers IP, employment, 
esports and other issues unique to the video gaming 
industry. 

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
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Premier client service is a firm tradition and remains our top 
priority. Our attorneys pledge to:
•  Understand your business and objectives
•  Focus on and anticipate your needs
•  Collaborate to develop creative business solutions
•   Harness technology and innovation to better serve your interests
•  Communicate in a timely and effective manner
•  Provide quality representation with exceptional value www.ogletree.com

Service Oriented. 
Client Focused.

LOS ANGELES OFFICE 400 South Hope Street, Suite 1200 
Los Angeles, CA 90071  |  213.239.9800

Ogletree Deakins is one of the largest labor and employment 
law firms representing management in all types of 
employment-related legal matters.

ORANGE COUNTY OFFICE Park Tower  |  695 Town Center Drive, Suite 1500 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626  |  714.800.7900

Robert R. Roginson

Managing Shareholder

robert.roginson@ogletree.com

Los Angeles

Vince M. Verde

Managing Shareholder

vince.verde@ogletree.com

Orange County
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE YEAR – MID-SIZED PRIVATE COMPANY 
HONOREE

WENDY MANTELL
Deputy General Counsel
Bird Rides, Inc.

B
ird Rides, Inc. deputy general counsel, Wendy Mantell, is an experienced attorney 
admitted to practice in both New York and California. Mantell has substantial 
litigation and in-house counseling experience, and currently heads a worldwide 
departmental staff of 11 attorneys, managing such concerns as litigation, 

intellectual property issues, regulatory matters, and data sharing protocols, to name a 
few.

During her first year at Bird, Mantell facilitated three rounds of funding (two within 
her first five weeks at the company), managed diligence and disclosures, and served as a 
liaison between outside counsel and business. She has also overseen Bird’s IP portfolio, 
obtaining trademark and patent priority in many jurisdictions both in the U.S. and 
abroad; managed privacy risks with updates to Bird’s privacy policy; and implemented 
GDPR procedures, including training the company’s trust and safety, op specialist, 
EMEA, and engineering teams.

Mantell has also overseen Bird’s IP portfolio, obtaining trademark and patent 
priority in many jurisdictions both in the U.S. and abroad; managed privacy risks with 
updates to Bird’s privacy policy; and implemented GDPR procedures, including training 
the company’s trust and safety, op specialist, EMEA, and engineering teams.  As an 
advisor, Mantell has also consulted on product changes, advised on marketing practices 
to avoid claims of deceptive marketing, or marketing in violation of spam, text and push 
message related laws; and consulted on Bird’s Platform initiative, drafting term sheet 
and long form, along with managing high risk litigation, including ADA class actions 
and product liability.

FINALIST

 

LESLEY 
FREEMAN
Chief Legal Officer
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios

L esley Freeman joined Metro Goldwyn Mayer Studios 
(MGM) in July of 2016 as chief legal officer. She 
oversees all legal matters on behalf of the company. 

Freeman is a key member of the team responsible for 
spearheading MGM’s significant corporate and financial 
transactions, including the studio’s full acquisition of 
the premium pay television network EPIX; the closing 
of MGM corporate credit facilities totaling $2.6 
billion; the expansion of MGM’s television division 
with the acquisitions of Evolution Media and Big Fish 
Entertainment, two of today's most innovative producers 
of unscripted television content; and the relaunch of Orion 
Pictures as a standalone U.S. theatrical marketing and 
distribution company.

Freeman was also a key player in MGM’s return to U.S. 
theatrical distribution through United Artists Releasing, 
a joint venture with Annapurna Pictures.  She also 
oversees all business and legal affairs divisions company-
wide, including theatrical, scripted television, unscripted 
television, music, distribution, marketing, EPIX and 
LightWorkers.

FINALIST

 

ISAIAH 
COSTAS
Deputy General Counsel
21 Alpha Group

I saiah Costas serves as deputy general counsel of 21 Alpha 
Group, a national network of real estate development, 
management and investment companies in the 

multifamily housing and hotel industries. He oversees all 
litigation, some of which he keeps in-house, and provides 
expert and strategic legal advice on corporate, compliance, 
development, financing, leasing, operation, acquisition and 
disposition matters. 

Before 21 Alpha Group, Costas extensively defended 
corporate, commercial, insurance coverage, and unfair 
competition actions, including class actions, at the trial 
and appellate levels on behalf of local and national 
businesses in state and federal courts. He is currently 
pending a Robert Traurig-Greenberg Traurig Master of 
Laws in Real Property Development from the University of 
Miami School of Law, and is admitted to the State Bars of 
California and Nevada and related federal courts.

FINALIST

 

DAWN 
HAGHIGHI
General Counsel 
and Privacy Officer
PCV Murcor

D awn Haghighi is the principal company legal officer at 
PCV Murcor, responsible for oversight and leadership 
of all legal aspects of the business, including corporate 

affairs, strategic corporate initiatives, complex transactions, 
cyber-security, privacy, litigation, employment, 
compliance, IP, licensing, and board governance. 

Haghighi is a frequent lecturer before corporate boards, 
foundations and professional organizations around the 
world. She provides Public Comment and Testimony at 
the hearings in support of Senate Bill 826, which requires 
corporate boards of every publicly-held corporation in 
California to have a minimum of one woman on its board 
by 2020. In recent years, she was selected as a participant 
to the U.S./China Economic & Trade Cooperation Forum 
welcoming then PRC Vice President Xi Jinping to Los 
Angeles; and as a delegate to the Salzburg Global Seminar 
in Salzburg, Austria, as a member of the United States 
delegation to the Enhancing the Middle East’s Economic 
Future IV Forum.

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
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©2019 Pelican Products, Inc. All trademarks are registered and/or unregistered trademarks of Pelican Products, Inc., its subsidiaries and/or affiliates. 

PELICAN.COM

L E G E N D A R Y  P R O T E C T I O N  F O R  O V E R  4 0  Y E A R S .

Rugged, uncompromising, trusted. Pelican products protect what matters to  
you through the harshest of conditions, from the everyday to the extraordinary.

Engineered and proudly manufactured in the U.S., proven in the most 
demanding of environments: fire/safety, law enforcement and military. 
Pelican products are built to the highest and most demanding standards. 
Constant innovation, always exceeding expectations. Pelican products are  
engineered for life. Pelican products protect what matters.
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE YEAR - LARGE PRIVATE COMPANY 
HONOREE

CLAUDIA R. TERAN
Executive Vice President and General Counsel
Fox Sports

C
laudia Teran took the helm as Fox's head lawyer this past June, after serving 
as general counsel for Fox Sports for the past five years. Teran reports to chief 
legal and policy officer Viet Dinh, who said in a recent statement that Teran is 
a “whip-smart attorney and proven leader. Her success overseeing business and 

legal affairs for multiple divisions of the company and proven leadership as Fox Sports 
General Counsel provide a solid foundation as she significantly expands her role and 
responsibilities.” 

Teran has been with Fox since 2002 and has overseen the company's acquisition of 
various broadcast rights, including those to the FIFA Men's World Cup and Women's 
World Cup through 2026, as well as agreements with the NFL, MLB and WWE. 

In her sports role, Teran has played a key part in rights negotiations over the years, 
including major deals for NFL Thursday Night Football, Major League Baseball and the 
FIFA World Cup for both men and women. Teran now also supervises business and legal 
affairs for Fox entertainment assets, as well as corporate legal areas such as acquisitions, 
content distribution, digital, privacy, advertising, and music rights.

Teran, who was a corporate transactional attorney prior to joining Fox, earned her 
bachelor’s degree from the University of California at Berkeley and a law degree from 
NYU.

FINALIST

 

DEBRA 
LAMBECK
VP and General Counsel
Psomas

D ebra Lambeck is responsible for all of Psomas’ legal 
affairs, including risk management, contracts, 
acquisitions, and legal compliance. Debra also serves 

as the corporate secretary to the Board of Directors. An 
attorney for over 30 years, she has spent her entire legal 
career specializing in the construction and consulting 
engineering industries.

Lambeck offers a unique viewpoint at Psomas, which 
assists in fostering understanding and finding solutions. 
She helps the company think in terms of “smart risk,” 
which balances risk and reward and helps maintain high 
shareholder value.

FINALIST

 

HILARY 
DESSOUKY
General Counsel
Patagonia

H ilary Dessouky, general counsel for Patagonia, has 
based her career on the belief that lawyers can and 
must drive the success of businesses working to create 

positive change for people and the planet. She joined 
Patagonia in 2012 and has had the chance to work every 
day since then to advance the company’s mission: “We’re 
in business to save our home planet.”

As the company has grown, Dessouky has helped 
navigate an increasingly complex legal environment 
as general counsel, which in turn allows Patagonia to 
continue advance its mission in broad-reaching and 
innovative ways. She also has been able to help shape 
Patagonia's approach to corporate governance through 
its benefit corporation status, which is based on a 
commitment to prioritizing social and environmental 
considerations alongside financial return. Before joining 
Patagonia, Dessouky was the chief counsel for the Levi’s 
brand business unit at Levi Strauss & Co. 

FINALIST

 

STACEY 
MCGUIRE
General Counsel
Pelican Products

S ince arriving at Pelican, Stacey McGuire has shown 
herself to have a unifying effect on the company’s 
employees, including the management team. She 

came to Pelican with nearly 10 years of transactional and 
litigation experience. Although there were some aspects of 
litigation McGuire enjoyed, she finds her work at Pelican 
more collaborative and less adversarial than her years as 
a litigator and is ideally suited to being Pelican’s in-house 
counsel — or as she calls herself, “The Queen of Triage.” 

Pelican has a substantial intellectual property 
portfolio and annual revenues totaling $450 million, so 
the responsibility entrusted to its in-house legal counsel 
is varied and vast. Enforcement of Pelican’s patents and 
trademarks is a constant concern, and McGuire leads the 
efforts to protect its intellectual property. She also handles 
non-disclosure agreements, sales contracts, and various 
regulation and labeling requirements. 

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE YEAR - PUBLIC COMPANY HONOREE

ALINE TAIREH
Executive Vice President and General Counsel
Unibail-Rodamco-Westfield

A
line Taireh, the executive vice president and general counsel of Unibail-
Rodamco-Westfield (URW) in the United States, advises the company in all 
aspects of the U.S. business, including shopping center and airport operations, 
real property acquisitions and dispositions, joint ventures, secured and unsecured 

financing transactions, litigation, employment and all other legal process and matters. 
URW underwent a huge transformation last year since Unibail-Rodamco's 

acquisition of Westfield, one of the industry’s largest retail real-estate acquisitions, 
to create Unibail-Rodamco-Westfield, the premier global developer and operator 
of flagship shopping destinations.  The transaction required key leaders to drive 
change management to successfully adopt management practices in order to ensure 
organizational success.  Taireh was instrumental in this effort; and her impact, 
accomplishments and ability to drive results was quickly recognized by the senior 
management team of the new company, which led to her promotion to her current role.  

As a member of the company’s US Leadership Team, Taireh continues to contribute 
to the definition of the strategy and vision for the new global company and takes part 
in key business decisions.  In addition, she is the executive sponsor of, and leads, the 
company’s diversity and inclusion initiatives in the U.S.  In such capacity, Taireh 
mentors young women at the company, was involved in the organization of an event at 
URW earlier this year to recognize and celebrate International Women’s Day and was 
instrumental in modernizing the company's paid parental leave policy earlier this year.

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
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FINALIST

 
CARLA 
CHRISTOFFERSON

Executive Vice President 
and General Counsel
AECOM

C arla Christofferson plays a broad and 
instrumental role in AECOM’s success 
and its overall enterprise, and her 

leadership and legal know-how enhance 
the delivery of client projects and advance 
AECOM’s ongoing focus on performing its 
work with the utmost integrity. 

Today, Christofferson leads a team of 
more than 200 lawyers, legal and compliance 
professionals and support staff, but there is 
much more to her role as EVP and general 
counsel. Among her areas of responsibility 
are litigation, government affairs, ethics and 
compliance, SEC-reporting requirements, 
mergers and acquisitions and other 
transactional-related legal activities, and all 
legal support of global operations. Beyond her 
legal responsibilities, she oversees AECOM’s 
Risk Management, IT Security, Security & 
Resiliency and Safety, Health & Environment 
departments. She is also a member of the 
multinational’s Executive Leadership Team at 
the enterprise level. Prior to joining AECOM, 
she was managing partner of the Los Angeles 
office of O’Melveny & Myers.

FINALIST

 

PATRICIA 
LAUCELLA
President, Business 
& Legal Affairs
Lionsgate

A s president of business & legal affairs, 
Patricia Laucella structures and oversees 
deal making and oversees a deal making 

and business affairs team for all feature film 
development and production on behalf of 
the motion picture division of global content 
leader Lionsgate. 

Throughout her career, Laucella has been 
involved overseeing legal and business affairs 
on the global box office phenomenon “La La 
Land,” winner of six Academy Awards and 
the “John Wick” series, among many others, 
including the company’s blockbuster “Hunger 
Games” and “Twilight Saga” franchises. 
During this year alone, she oversaw the 
negotiations for several high profile deals 
including Lionsgate's joint venture with Seth 
Rogen, Evan Goldberg, partner James Weaver 
and their Point Grey Pictures (PGP) to 
produce multi-platform content.

FINALIST

 

ALASDAIR 
MCMULLAN
SVP Legal Affairs
Universal Music Group

A lasdair McMullan is senior vice president 
of business and legal affairs at Universal 
Music Group. In this role, he oversees 

a team of attorneys who are responsible for 
the maintenance and supervision of litigation 
globally on behalf of the company. McMullan 
is known for finding legal solutions that 
advance the creation of music, and he was 
recognized as one of Billboard's Top Music 
Lawyers in 2017 and 2018. 

McMullan joined Universal Music Group 
after its acquisition of EMI Music, where 
he was executive vice president of legal and 
business affairs for EMI Music North America. 
Prior to EMI, McMullan was an attorney at 
the law firm of Cowan Liebowitz & Latman in 
New York, where he specialized in copyright 
and entertainment litigation.

FINALIST

 

BRIAN 
WORAM
Executive Vice President 
and General Counsel
KB Home

B rian Woram serves as executive vice 
president and general counsel of KB 
Home, one of the nation’s premier 

homebuilders. He leads a team of 15 in-house 
attorneys and the risk management group for 
the Los Angeles-based public company, using 
his deep experience in the homebuilding 
sector, his operational acumen, and his broad 
legal background to help drive the company’s 
success. 

As executive vice president and general 
counsel, Woram is essential to KB Home’s 
success in balancing risk and reward, which is 
no easy feat for any publicly traded company 
with $4.5 billion in annual revenues. Over 
his nine years at KB Home, Woram has 
helped shape the company’s land acquisition 
activities, while also overseeing its litigation 
and risk management functions. KB Home 
operates in a highly regulated world -- and it 
thrives, in part because of Woram’s work. 

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
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RISING STAR HONOREE

BOONE PARK
Co-Founder & General Counsel
Fair

B
oone Park is the co-founder and general counsel at Fair Financial Corporation, 
a financial technology company that offers a forward-thinking alternative to 
traditional car ownership. In his role with Fair, Park has become one of the most 
knowledgeable experts on auto regulatory compliance in the United States. 

Among his most significant achievements since co-founding the company just three 
years ago, Park led the company through several debt and equity financings that resulted 
in the company raising more than $1 billion in debt capital and more than $500 million 
in equity financing, including Fair’s December 2018 Series B equity funding round of $385 
million led by the SoftBank Vision Fund. These funding rounds have been pivotal to 
permitting Fair to continue to innovate and expand its consumer offering. 

Park also played a critical role in Fair’s partnership with Uber, announced in January 
2018. To achieve this partnership, Park managed Fair’s acquisition of Uber’s $400 million 
leasing business, Xchange Leasing, and further led the company in a separate strategic 
partnership to become Uber’s exclusive long-term vehicle solution in the United States 
for drivers seeking vehicle access. Park is also leading Fair through its national rollout, 
having already successfully initiated operations in 19 states. Fair expects to be doing 
business across the nation within the next two years. 

Before co-founding Fair, Park served as senior director and corporate counsel for 
TrueCar, an automotive pricing and information website for new- and used-car buyers and 
dealers. While at TrueCar, Park played an integral role in all aspects of legal operations, 
including managing regulatory compliance issues and providing legal support for business 
development, commercial and vendor transactions, marketing, and litigation. Before 
going in-house, Park was a senior associate in Alston & Bird’s Litigation Group.

IN-HOUSE COUNSEL
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CORPORATE ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR HONOREE

JASON BREEN
Goodwin Procter

J
ason Breen is a Los Angeles based partner in Goodwin’s Technology Companies & 
Life Sciences group. He represents start-up and later-stage companies in the software, 
technology and life sciences industries throughout their corporate life cycle, with a 
particular focus on mergers, acquisitions, divestitures, joint ventures, financings and 

other strategic transactions. He also represents venture capital, growth equity and private 
equity funds focusing on technology and life sciences companies.

Known for his leadership and wide breadth of experience, Breen has been one of the 
lead partners on several noteworthy deals, including: advising BridgeBio Pharma, a Palo 
Alto-based company that finds, develops, and delivers breakthrough medicines for genetic 
diseases, on its 2018 financing of approximately $299 million.  He also advised on its sale of 
20.5 million shares priced at $17. Raising $348.5 million, BridgeBio has been noted as the 
largest biotech IPO of 2019 to date.

Breen advised BlueRock Therapeutics, a leading engineered stem cell therapy 
company, on its agreement to be fully acquired by Bayer AG. With Bayer currently holding 
40.8 percent stake, the investment corresponds to a total company value of BlueRock 
Therapeutics of approximately $1 billion.  Breen also advised Century Therapeutics, Inc. 
in its launch with $250 million in financing from Bayer, Versant Ventures and Fujifilm 
Cellular Dynamics Inc. The proceeds will enable Century to advance to multiple programs 
into the clinic for hematologic and solid malignancies.  He also advised Arvinas, Inc. on 
an agreement with Bayer to jointly launch a new company to leverage Arvinas’ PROTAC 
technology for agricultural applications. 

FIRM ATTORNEYS
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FINALIST

 

MARK 
BONENFANT
Buchalter 

M ark A. Bonenfant is a shareholder 
and co-chair of Buchalter’s Corporate 
Practice Group, and a former member 

of the firm’s Board of Directors. He has been 
with Buchalter for over 30 years. Bonenfant 
focuses his practice on public company 
representation, corporate securities, public and 
private mergers and acquisitions, corporate 
reorganizations, and other corporate and capital 
market transactions. His clients include public 
and private business entities and financial 
institutions, emerging growth companies, 
private equity and venture capital funds. 

Bonenfant has extensive experience 
advising clients engaged in a full range of 
public and private acquisitions and divestitures, 
mergers, corporate spin-offs, management 
buyouts, leveraged buyouts, going private 
transactions, strategic alliances and joint 
ventures. These transactions are across industry 
lines including community banks, retail 
and hospitality, consumer products, apparel, 
technology, food and beverage, manufacturing, 
insurance, and health care.  Bonenfant serves 
as the principal outside general corporate 
counsel for a number of public companies.

FINALIST

 

LARRY 
BRAUN
Sheppard Mullin Richter 
& Hampton LLP

L arry Braun, former chairman of the 
Sheppard Mullin’s Corporate Practice 
Group, advises clients ranging from 

family-owned businesses to multi-national 
corporations in many diverse industries 
such as technology, healthcare, consumer 
goods, aerospace and defense, and food and 
beverage. His principal areas of practice are 
mergers and acquisition transactions, general 
corporate law, corporate finance and securities 
law, and general business counseling. In 
addition to his law degree, Braun holds an 
MBA in Finance from the Kellogg School at 
Northwestern University and has attained the 
New Jersey CPA Certificate Requirements. 
He was previously a managing director of the 
largest private investment banking firm on 
the West Coast. 

Braun is consistently one of the busiest 
corporate/M&A lawyers in Los Angeles.  In 
the last year alone, he has led the deal teams 
on dozens of high-profile deals, including 
representing Intrepid Investment Bankers in 
its sale to MUFG Union Bank. 

FINALIST

 

MICHAEL 
BROWN
Fenwick West

M ichael Brown concentrates his practice 
on strategic counseling to companies, 
ranging from newly formed startup 

teams to mature publicly traded corporations, 
and venture capital firms in a wide variety 
of corporate transactions, including venture 
capital financings, mergers and acquisitions, 
initial and follow-on public offerings, debt 
financings, and corporate reorganizations. 
In 2014, Brown was named among the top 
attorneys in the United States under the age 
of 40 by Law360. 

Brown provides the kind of top-shelf, 
business-focused lawyering essential for 
game-changing technology innovators — 
from startups to mature market leaders — as 
well as leading venture capital firms and 
key incubators that help to finance these 
companies’ efforts. In 2019, Brown was one of 
the founding partners that opened Fenwick’s 
first office in the Los Angeles region, to better 
serve the firm’s 200-plus technology clients in 
the greater LA area. 

FINALIST

 

MARK 
KELSON
Greenberg Traurig 

N ationally recognized for his achievements 
in corporate law, Mark J. Kelson is the 
chair of global law firm Greenberg 

Traurig’s Los Angeles Corporate Practice.  
In addition to his leadership responsibilities, 
Kelson maintains a busy and diverse 
corporate practice, emphasizing complex 
transactional work, including mergers, 
acquisitions, leveraged buyouts, private and 
public debt and equity offerings, dividend 
recapitalizations and joint ventures. 

Under Kelson’s leadership, the Los 
Angeles Corporate Practice advises leading 
companies and its boards of directors with 
respect to corporate governance, strategy and 
executive compensation issues. The group is 
highly sought-after from leading companies 
across a number of industries including 
technology, manufacturing, consumer 
products, aerospace, media, food and 
beverage, hospitality, restaurants, real estate, 
financial services and healthcare. Focusing on 
the business objectives of his clients, Kelson 
acts as lead counsel in domestic and cross-
border transactions, and serves as lead counsel 
to private equity firms. 

FIRM ATTORNEYS
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REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR HONOREE

LORYN DUNN ARKOW
Stroock & Stroock & Lavan LLP

L
oryn Dunn Arkow is a partner in Stroock’s national Real Estate Group. She 
has extensive experience handling acquisition, disposition and development 
transactions; joint ventures, lending and other finance transactions; 
recapitalizations; and workouts. Clients turn to Arkow for counsel on structuring 

complex transactions and entities, and in finding creative strategies to get deals done. 
Arkow’s client list includes large public pension funds, fund advisors, private equity 

funds and other investors, lenders, developers and sponsors in sectors including retail, 
office, industrial, multifamily, medical and mixed-use projects. She speaks Japanese and 
Spanish, and has been recognized by Super Lawyers and The Legal 500.

Among Arkow’s recent transactions is her work representing a television network 
in the sale of an iconic 25-acre parcel in the heart of Los Angeles together with the 
studio operations thereon for $750 million. She has also represented clients in various 
apartment acquisitions and related debt financings and joint ventures, from stand-
alone projects to a several-hundred-million-dollar portfolio. Recently, she represented 
a pension fund advisor in a negotiation and documentation of a joint venture and debt 
financing with a major national developer of high-rise apartments and condominiums 
for a unique development of luxury condominiums in a growth-restricted area of 
Southern California subject to a complex entitlement scheme. 

Other recent highlights of Arkow’s work include her representation of a pension 
fund in a buy-out of a joint venture partner’s interests in a national portfolio of 140 
properties and sale of various assets. She also negotiated and documented a joint 
venture and debt transactions between a state public pension fund and a foreign 
pension fund for the acquisition of a $300 million Texas high-rise office building 
involving significant structuring to address the foreign pension fund’s international tax 
considerations. 

FIRM ATTORNEYS
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FINALIST

 

BOB 
BARADARAN
Greenberg Glusker

B ob Baradaran is Greenberg Glusker’s 
managing partner. In his law practice, 
Baradaran serves as outside general counsel 

to numerous companies, funds, family offices, 
and high-net worth entrepreneurs in the real 
estate, hospitality, sports, technology, and 
entertainment industries. He also is actively 
involved in managing high stakes complex 
litigation for his clients.

Baradaran has a style that reflects both 
authority and approachability, which has helped 
him effectively lead his team of some 100 
attorneys. Greenberg Glusker elected Baradaran 
as its managing partner in 2012.  He was the 
firm's youngest managing partner to date at 
that time and was also the first transactional 
attorney to helm the firm. Under his leadership, 
the firm has furthered its commitment to the 
culture instilled by its founders, who understood 
that providing excellent legal service and 
understanding clients’ businesses would be the 
core to success. They also imparted on us a 
dedication to serving our community. 

FINALIST

 

SUSAN 
BOOTH
Holland & Knight

S usan J. Booth spent more than a decade 
as the head of Holland & Knight's West 
Coast Real Estate Group and has also 

served on the firm's Directors Committee.  
Booth has a national transactional 
practice which she counsels domestic and 
international commercial banks, pension 
funds, private equity funds, REITs, developers 
and others on a variety of commercial real-
estate matters. Her focus is on capital-markets 
transactions, and clients call on Booth for her 
experience handling debt matters, including 
CMBS and portfolio loans (acquisition, 
development, construction, revolving, 
permanent, mezzanine, EB-5 and Shariah 
compliant), co-lending and participation 
arrangements, as well as mortgage loan 
portfolio sales/acquisitions. 

Booth assists lenders and borrowers in 
developing and implementing strategies 
to resolve the issues arising from non-
performing real estate assets.  Booth also has 
extensive experience in negotiating, drafting 
and successfully closing large commercial 
purchase/sale and joint venture transactions. 

FINALIST

 

JACKIE 
PARK 
DLA Piper

J ackie Park is extremely active within 
DLA Piper, where she is the co-managing 
partner of the Los Angeles offices. Park 

is also co-vice chair of the National Real 
Estate Practice Group. DLA Piper's Real 
Estate team offers a full range of services in 
areas including acquisitions and disposals, 
construction law, financing, commercial real 
estate, land use, planning and development, 
leasing, environmental law, insurance and 
tax. Clients benefit from Park and team’s 
significant experience in orchestrating 
complex, long-term projects that involve 
drafting documentation, facilitating 
negotiations, navigating legal and regulatory 
issues and, when necessary, litigating on their 
behalf.  

One of Park’s recent notable matters was 
her work with the DLA Piper Real Estate 
team on The Walt Disney Company, advising 
in connection with respect to the real estate 
portion of the client’s $71 billion acquisition 
of 21st Century Fox, which includes 350 
properties within the US and internationally. 

FINALIST

 

MICHAEL 
WILLIAMSON
Buchalter 

M ichael Williamson is chair of the 
Buchalter’s Real Estate Practice Group, 
which includes the Community 

Development Finance group.  His practice 
includes equity and debt finance, tax credits, 
opportunity zones, real estate fund formation, 
syndicated investments, and portfolio and 
syndicated credit facilities. He represents the 
spectrum of transaction participants in all real 
estate product types. 

Williamson represents agents, participant 
banks and borrowers in secured and unsecured 
credit facilities with entrepreneurial borrowers, 
publicly traded real estate investment trusts, 
commercial finance companies, building 
service companies, subscription facilities 
and various manufacturing companies, with 
transactions ranging from $55 million to $1.5 
billion. He has also represented institutional 
and opportunistic lenders in hundreds of real 
property secured acquisition, bridge, mini-
perm construction, tax exempt financings 
for affordable housing, hotels, resorts, data 
centers, ports, multifamily, industrial, land 
development, single family and office 
properties.

FIRM ATTORNEYS
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LABOR & EMPLOYMENT ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR HONOREE

LARRY SEYMOUR
Latham & Watkins 

L
arry Seymour, office managing partner of Latham & Watkins’ Los Angeles and 
Century City offices, represents both public and private clients in the design 
of equity-based and other incentive compensation arrangements, severance, 
transaction incentive, and other executive arrangements and programs – an 

increasingly critical aspect of mergers and acquisitions. Seymour rose to lead the firm’s 
founding office this year in part on the central role his executive compensation practice 
plays in the major corporate transactions the firm shepherds in California and around 
the world. His leadership duties include strategic planning, guiding compensation and 
progression decisions, mentoring partners, financial performance and budget, client 
intake, and lawyer recruiting and integration.

In 2018, Seymour advised on the benefits and compensation aspects of major 
mergers and acquisitions, spin-offs, initial public offerings, and other corporate 
transactions, and he regularly represents employers and executives in connection with 
the negotiation of executive employment agreements. 

Among his key recent achievements has been his work counseling Cotiviti Holdings 
on the executive compensation aspects of its $4.9 billion acquisition by Verscend 
Technologies. 

Seymour also advised the Committee of Independent Directors of T-Mobile US, 
Inc. on the definitive purchase agreement and negotiated the executive compensation, 
severance, and equity incentive compensation arrangements of the all-stock merger of 
T-Mobile with Sprint Corp. He and his team also provided general representation to 
T-Mobile in connection with the transaction on corporate, benefits and compensation, 
tax, financing, regulatory, and compliance matters. The firm represents the committee 
of T-Mobile’s independent directors on corporate, finance, communications, antitrust, 
CFIUS, intellectual property, and compliance matters. The merger would create the 
nation’s second-biggest wireless carrier with roughly 100 million customers. 

FIRM ATTORNEYS
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FINALIST

 

IVY 
KAGAN 
BIERMAN
Loeb & Loeb

A partner at Loeb & Loeb, Ivy Kagan 
Bierman’s practice includes the 
representation of entertainment and 

related companies in labor, production, 
distribution, technology and other business 
matters. She handles both transactional and 
litigation matters for clients.

Bierman is looked to for representation in 
guild and union matters by film and television 
production companies, digital companies and 
networks, cable networks, public broadcasting 
companies, distribution companies, film 
finance companies, national advertisers and 
advertising agencies. She regularly counsels 
entertainment and advertising companies 
with respect to SAG-AFTRA, DGA, WGA, 
AFM, IATSE and Teamsters agreements. 
She also negotiates separate agreements 
and waivers with the guilds and unions for 
entertainment and advertising clients. She 
was one of the first to negotiate interactive, 
multimedia and secondary digital channel 
agreements with SAG-AFTRA, the WGA 
and the DGA. 

FINALIST

 

KATE 
GOLD
Proskauer Rose

W ith over 25 years of experience 
representing clients in a range of 
industries, including entertainment, 

financial services, aerospace and healthcare, 
across all areas of employment law, partner 
Kate Gold is a seasoned litigator and trusted 
advisor.  Her expertise encompasses the 
full range of employment-related lawsuits, 
including class and collective actions, 
discrimination, retaliation and harassment, 
non-compete and wage/hour matters.  In 
addition to litigating, she leads high-level 
workplace investigations and serves as a 
first point of contact for clients on the full 
spectrum of employment issues.

Gold also represents clients in disputes 
involving misappropriation of intellectual 
property and trade secrets, interference with 
contract, and unfair competition. Gold 
counsels on classification of employees, due 
diligence issues in the context of purchase 
and sale of businesses, and non-competition 
agreements. Additionally, she negotiates and 
drafts executive employment and separation 
agreements and conducts training on sexual 
harassment prevention.

FINALIST

 

DANA 
KRAVETZ
Michelman & Robinson

A s firm managing partner of Michelman 
& Robinson, LLP, a national law firm 
headquartered in Los Angeles, Dana A. 

Kravetz has orchestrated impressive internal 
growth – both strategic and measured – all 
the while positioning M&R as a go-to firm 
for clients in the Advertising & Digital 
Media, Banking & Financial Services, 
Cannabis, Healthcare, Hospitality, Insurance 
and Retail & Apparel spaces, among others. 
Now in its 21st year in business, the firm 
– under Kravetz’s decade-long leadership – 
has been recognized time and again for its 
excellence.

At his core, Kravetz is a sought after 
employment lawyer who represents some of 
the most innovative and admired companies 
in L.A., including Riot Games,  (developer 
of the hugely popular League of Legends), 
AECOM, Sofitel and 4th MVMT (a social 
equity pioneer), to name a few. His record 
of achievement on behalf of these and other 
clients is truly remarkable. 

FINALIST

 

SARINA 
SALUJA
Fisher Phillips

A partner with Fisher Phillips in Los 
Angeles, Sarina Saluja is a true business 
partner for her clients. She maintains 

a thriving practice, working side-by-side 
with employers of all sizes through a variety 
of employment law disputes. When these 
companies face a perilous employment 
lawsuit, they turn to Saluja for guidance – and 
she has an outstanding track record of success. 

Saluja tackles workplace-related issues 
from inception through dispositive motion, 
settlement, arbitration and trial. She defends 
employers against claims of discrimination, 
harassment, retaliation, wage and hour 
violations, and wrongful termination. A 
significant portion of her practice is focused 
on issues involving workplace privacy, data 
security, unfair competition, and trade 
secrets theft, which include drafting and 
implementing appropriate policies to curb 
employee theft related issues as well as 
litigating against employees who violate the 
covenants with their employers. 

FIRM ATTORNEYS
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LITIGATION ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR HONOREE

ANGELA AGRUSA
DLA Piper

O
ver the past several decades, Angela Agrusa and her team of business litigators 
have been hired in some of the most high-profile cases filed across the country, 
litigating in federal and state courts from New York to Florida and Massachusetts 
to Hawaii. Agrusa tries high-stakes complex commercial, class action and civil 

cases on behalf of international brands, major companies and prominent individuals. 
Agrusa obtains winning verdicts on both the defense and plaintiff side in courts 

across the country and successfully defeats numerous class action cases in their nascent 
stages. 

In a wide variety of complex disputes with hundreds of millions of dollars at stake, 
Agrusa has represented her clients in an array of matters, including brand and individual 
reputation defense, business torts, consumer fraud and false labeling, competitor false 
advertising, unfair competition and privacy. She also maintains a sophisticated class 
action practice, strategically defeating class certification in single and multi-district 
litigation across the country.

Among Agrusa’s clients are Fortune 500, public and privately held companies, 
municipalities and prominent public figures in a broad range of industries, including 
entertainment, media, consumer products and services, advertising and hospitality. She 
regularly counsels clients on pre-litigation and business strategy issues and is relied on 
for her knowledge of current market and industry trends.

As an example of her many successes, Agrusa served as lead counsel to WhiteWave 
Foods in multi-district class actions regarding label claims on Horizon Organic Milk 
filed in Florida, Illinois, Missouri, Arizona, Arkansas and California, with over $550 
million of potential damages at stake, Agrusa led in negotiating a settlement that 
preserved the client's ability to continue making its label claims. 

LITIGATION ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR HONOREE

JOHN HUESTON
Hueston Hennigan

J
ohn Hueston has been described by Chambers USA as “the best lawyer of his 
generation,” with a “commanding reputation for his trial advocacy.” Rated one of 
the nation’s top trial lawyers, Hueston has been recognized twice as a “California 
Lawyer of the Year,” including for his recovery of $5.15 billion after trial.

Hueston has been on an unprecedented string of high profile trial, appellate and 
court hearing victories within the last year, from a 9-0 U.S. Supreme Court victory, to 
defeating the SEC’s motion for contempt against client Elon Musk over his tweeting, to 
a complete defense victory for Caltech after a four-week jury trial in Los Angeles.

Under his leadership, and in just over four years, Hueston has built a firm already 
recognized as a national “Top 20 Trial Law Firm.” Hueston Hennigan LLP focuses 
on high-profile, high-stakes disputes in forums in California and across the country, 
amassing an extraordinary record of precedent-setting victories. The firm has been 
repeatedly recognized nationally as a “go-to firm for bet-the-farm litigation” by 
Chambers, and a “Top 10 Boutique” in the U.S. by Benchmark Litigation. 

With Hueston selected as lead counsel for many of the nation’s most profile cases, 
his namesake firm has gained a slew of national accolades and a stellar reputation for a 
creative and often disruptive approach to litigation with clients that include Amazon, 
Allergan, IMDb, T-Mobile, Tesla, Taco Bell, SpaceX, Walt Disney Company, Sumner 
Redstone, Alec Baldwin, Western Digital, and PwC, to name a few. 

With ever-increasing frequency, Hueston and his team are asked by new clients to 
replace “big law firms” with their most important and complex litigation. In the last 
eight months alone, the firm was chosen to replace former counsel and to lead multi-
billion-dollar litigation for Edison International, Western Digital, Elon Musk, Valeant 
Pharmaceuticals, and Tesla. 

FIRM ATTORNEYS
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MHM (Mayer Hoffman McCann P.C.) is an independent CPA firm that provides audit, review and a�est services, and works closely with CBIZ, a business consul�ng, tax and financial services provider. CBIZ 
and MHM are members of Kreston Interna�onal Limited, a global network of independent accoun�ng firms.

ACCOUNTING | TAX | ADVISORY
www.cbiz.com | www.mhmcpa.com | 310.268.2000

Contact: Nick Pyzow at npyzow@cbiz.com

We are one of the leading providers of tax, audit and advisory services to Southern California’s real estate, 
entertainment, manufacturing, and technology and life sciences industries.  We take pride in the role we play as a 
trusted advisor to our clients. 
Ranked by Accounting Today, INSIDE Public Accounting and Public Accounting Report as one of the Top Ten accoun�ng 
providers na�onwide, we have the depth of resources ready and available to address any client need that may arise.
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FINALIST

 

KARIN 
BOHMHOLDT
Greenberg Traurig

G reenberg Traurig Shareholder Karin 
Bohmholdt joined the firm in 2006 
and this year was appointed the first 

female co-chair of the Los Angeles Litigation 
Department. Bohmholdt handles a wide 
variety of sophisticated litigation and appellate 
matters and has served as lead trial counsel 
for clients in cases tried before judges, juries 
and arbitrators. She focuses her practice on 
securities law, fiduciary litigation, class action 
matters, and appellate practice. She represents 
parties that include banks, trust companies, 
individual beneficiaries, trustees, and Fortune 
500 companies. 

Bohmholdt’s wide-ranging experience, 
coupled with her relatable and thoughtful 
nature, are why clients consistently turn to 
her to handle their most demanding cases. At 
any given time, Bohmholdt may have over a 
dozen active cases to balance with her firmwide 
contributions as a local department chair. 
Recently, she has handled trial court cases 
involving claims of breach of fiduciary duty 
against financial institutions, including jury 
trials and successful motions.  

FINALIST

 

ADAM 
FOX
Squire Patton Boggs LLP

A gifted trial lawyer who has led some of 
Squire Patton Boggs’ largest litigation 
matters, a leader within the firm and a 

dedicated mentor and community servant, 
Adam Fox exemplifies what it means to be 
a partner at Squire Patton Boggs and a legal 
leader. Boggs is “homegrown,” having spent 
his entire career at Squire Patton Boggs 
after serving as a judicial clerk for the late 
Honorable Robert B. Krupansky of the US 
Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.

Fox currently serves as a member of the 
firm’s 12-person Global Board, and also leads 
the firm’s False Advertising Litigation & 
Protection Practice and Food & Beverage 
Litigation Practice. He previously served as 
managing partner of the firm’s Los Angeles 
office. As part of the firm's litigation practice, 
Fox focuses on false advertising and unfair 
competition cases, particularly in the food 
and beverage industry.

FINALIST

 

BRIAN 
HENNIGAN
Hueston Hennigan 

B rian Hennigan is managing partner of 
Hueston Hennigan LLP. Over the course 
of an outstanding career, Hennigan has 

specialized in complex litigation, with an 
emphasis on white-collar criminal defense 
and investigations. For more than 20 years, 
he has successfully represented individuals 
and corporations facing a wide array of 
challenges presented by federal prosecutors 
and investigating agencies. Recent matters 
have resulted in the successful representations 
of individuals facing allegations under the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission Act, the Internal 
Revenue Code, and the Sherman Act. He has 
also represented Fortune 500 corporations in 
a variety of civil disputes, including antitrust, 
trade secret, and unfair competition litigation.

Hennigan is regularly engaged to represent 
a variety of institutions, corporations, 
professional athletes, leaders of various 
religious denominations, doctors, lawyers, 
accountants, and business executives in 
federal criminal matters. 

FINALIST

 

SKIP 
MILLER
Miller Barondess

M aster of his craft, Skip Miller is a top 
litigator with over 100 trials under his 
belt.  He is sought out for high profile 

cases across the country.  His versatility as a 
trial lawyer is demonstrated by having tried 
cases for clients ranging from entertainment 
to government to Fortune 500 companies.  

Miller has gained notable recognition 
because of his diverse practice and ability to 
win big cases at trial.  His diverse practice 
includes cases involving securities, sports, 
corporate shareholders, energy, investment 
banking, defamation, First Amendment, 
entertainment (motion pictures, television 
and music), employment, copyright, toxic 
tort, civil rights, real estate, contracts, 
partnerships, unfair competition, technology, 
administrative, energy, and government. His 
entertainment clients include Rod Stewart, 
Sean Connery, Axl Rose, Steven Tyler, Don 
Felder, Nikki Sixx and his band Motley Crue, 
Nile Rodgers, Steely Dan, the Tupac Shakur 
Estate, NBA All-Stars, and an NFL head 
coach, among many others.

FIRM ATTORNEYS
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ATTORNEY OF THE YEAR HONOREE

ERICA J. VAN LOON
Lathrop Gage

P
artner Erica Van Loon leads Lathrop Gage's nationwide Intellectual Property 
Litigation practice group. An experienced trial attorney with more than 15 years 
of experience, Van Loon focuses her practice on complex copyright, trademark, 
patent, rights of publicity, trade secrets, invasion of privacy, defamation, business 

interference and other media and entertainment claims. She represents clients across a 
broad range of industries including entertainment and media, software and hardware, 
apparel and footwear, toys and video games, consumer electronics, beauty and personal 
care, food and beverage and various other industries.  

Van Loon’s career history includes achieving significant wins for high profile clients 
including Lionsgate, Reuben Klamer (author of the iconic Game of Life board game), 
the British Broadcasting Company, Bally Gaming, VIZIO, Target Corporation, Morgan 
Creek, Topson Downs of California, Walmart and others. 

Van Loon joined Lathrop Gage in September 2019 after a six-year stent at California-
based Glaser Weil Fink Jacobs Howard Avchen & Shapiro LLP, where she chaired 
the Copyright, Trademark and Media group. Before that, she co-founded her own IP 
Litigation boutique, Pruetz Law Group, which she owned and ran for five years. As 
Lathrop Gage actively sought talented and well-respected attorneys to aid in the firm’s 
growing West Coast presence, Van Loon’s exceptional industry reputation preceded her, 
and the firm knew she’d be a valuable asset to its Intellectual Property team.  

Within six months of joining Lathrop Gage, Van Loon won a favorable ruling in a 
bench trial she chaired involving a contentious copyright court battle over the beloved 
board game, The Game of Life. Chief Judge Smith of the Rhode Island District Court 
ruled in favor of her client, Reuben Klamer, finding him to be the true author of the 
game and ruling that plaintiff was a mere work for hire and therefore lacked copyright 
termination rights. 

FINALIST

 

EVAN 
FINKEL
Pillsbury Winthrop 
Shaw Pittman

E van Finkel is a registered patent attorney 
who serves as leader of Pillsbury’s Los 
Angeles IP group. His practice focuses on 

all aspects of computer-related technologies, 
consumer electronics, medical devices, video 
games, and automotive industry systems and 
components. He has more than 30 years 
of experience representing clients in IP 
litigation and post-grant proceedings, as well 
as alternative dispute resolution proceedings, 
most often involving numerous parties and a 
multitude of patents. 

Finkel’s key clients include The Walt 
Disney Company and its affiliates (Pixar, 
ESPN, Disney Interactive Studios and 
LucasArts), Medtronic MiniMed, Mitsubishi 
Electric Corporation, General Atomics, and 
MicroVention. He is the sole named inventor 
on patented technology he was working on 
for a client. He is a mediator on intellectual 
property cases on the Central District of 
California Court Mediation Panel. One client 
recently noted that Finkel, “…represents 
the highest level that can be achieved by an 
outside counsel.”

FINALIST

 

GARY 
HECKER
Munck Wllson 
Mandala LLP

G ary Hecker is one of the nation's leading 
intellectual property lawyers. He is 
recognized for his diverse experience 

in all aspects of IP law, including patents, 
trademarks, copyrights, rights of publicity, 
entertainment, Internet and computer law, 
unfair competition, and trade secrets.  In the 
late 80s, Hecker founded his boutique IP law 
firm that represented well-known names in 
technology and entertainment.  

Hecker has been involved in protecting 
intellectual property for his clients since the 
early days of the PC. He has represented 
many of the world's leading companies in 
intellectual property matters. In 2018, seeing 
the opportunity that Silicon Beach presented, 
Hecker combined his firm with a leading 
technology law firm in Dallas and created 
a larger IP powerhouse with more than 40 
registered patent attorneys and more than 
850 combined years of technology and legal 
experience in key markets, including LA, 
Dallas and Austin.   

FINALIST

 

BITA 
RAHEBI
Morrison Foerster 

T he world’s largest and most innovative 
technology companies turn to Bita 
Rahebi for her trial skills and her strategic 

direction leading complex, high-stakes 
litigation matters, with a particular focus on 
intellectual property litigation. She litigates 
before state and federal trial courts, the 
Federal Circuit, and the International Trade 
Commission on a wide range of matters 
involving semiconductors, software, consumer 
electronics, and medical devices.

As a trial lawyer, Rahebi is recognized for 
zealously representing her clients’ interests. 
She brings an ability to explain complicated 
issues to juries and judges, a skill honed 
through years of experience working with 
cutting-edge technologies. She has obtained a 
complete defense victory as lead trial lawyer, 
invalidated numerous patents, and has also 
obtained winning results for plaintiffs. In 
addition to her litigation practice, she advises 
clients on strategic transactional issues and 
negotiates on behalf of clients in patent 
licensing discussions.

FINALIST

 

KALPANA 
SRINIVASAN
Susman Godfrey LLP

K alpana Srinivasan tries high-stakes 
cases for plaintiffs and defendants in 
courtrooms across the country.  A partner 

in the Los Angeles office and a member of 
Susman Godfrey’s Executive Committee, she 
has secured significant victories for her clients 
in antitrust, patent, trade secret, copyright, 
class action, and other disputes.

In 2018, Srinivasan won a $706.2 
million jury verdict for client HouseCanary 
in a misappropriation of trade secret, fraud 
and breach of contract case. As co-lead 
counsel, Srinivasan played a crucial role in 
this landmark win. The case was featured 
in Lawdragon’s feature story, “Revenge of 
the Hatchlings: How Susman Godfrey Won 
Almost a Billion Dollars for HouseCanary.” 
The matter was finalized by the court in late 
2018 at a value of $740 million. In January of 
this year, Srinivasan’s opponent was denied 
a retrial by the court, a decision they are 
currently appealing. 

FIRM ATTORNEYS
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As general counsel, you are asked to balance 
many roles: legal advisor, corporate 
strategist, crisis manager. However, in a 

continually growing business environment, one 
more position needs to be added to the top of 
your already swaying pile of responsibilities – 
risk mitigator.

Risk is a part of business. However, that 
doesn’t mean your company wants to be 
surprised with huge fines because you weren’t 
prepared for a surprise change in the regulatory 
or geopolitical environment.

So, how do you plan for the risks of 
tomorrow, today? 

KNOW YOUR LANDSCAPE
The C-suite turns to you for legal guidance 

– especially when the chance for incurring 
risk is significant. This, plus the pace of your 
day-to-day workflow, can quickly become 
overwhelming, increasing the opportunity for 
mistakes.

But it isn’t just about keeping up. You must 
maintain, improve, and seek out solutions for 
regulation governance, risk, and compliance, 
all while establishing and educating corporate 
leaders and stakeholders on best practices.

So how do you keep up with an industry (or 

in some cases, multiple industries) while also 
ensuring the company's well-being when you 
never know when a change will happen?

IDENTIFY YOUR RISKS
As general counsel, you are undoubtedly 

aware of the myriad of risks that face your 
company, from privacy breaches to questions of 
regulatory enforcement.

However, identifying risk – be it financial, 
regulatory, or privacy concerns – is only 
the starting point. Being able to assess and 
solve potential corporate risks can save the 
company substantial fines and – perhaps more 
importantly – save them from the possible hit 
on reputation.

However, it’s more than just the company’s 
reputation that’s at stake. Your standing within 
the company is based on your legal knowledge 
and expertise. However, you aren’t a fortune 
teller. And even the most diligent and forward-
thinking general counsel won’t be able to 
predict every twist and turn in the regulatory 
and political world.

INCREASE YOUR KNOW-HOW 
In a complex and volatile political and 

regulatory environment, risk management is a 

full-time job. But it’s also only one part of your 
role. So what do you do?

You could hire top experts and task them 
with staying on top of the issues that impact 
your business (possible, but unrealistically 
expensive) or you could find a way to tap into 
a group of experts who are dedicated to staying 
on top of these issues.

THAT’S PRACTICAL LAW.
With its 230+ expert attorney editors, 

Practical Law gives you access to an 
unprecedented depth of knowledge and 
experience, no matter the legal or regulatory 
question. These are attorneys who have not 

only been in your chair—they also work every 
day to help general counsels just like you 
anticipate, mitigate, and solve complex legal 
and regulatory problems.

And that expert guidance means more 
efficient work for you. It means not only 
having an answer when the C-suite asks but 
having the processes and solutions in place 
before they realize there’s a problem.

Information for this article was provided by 
Thomson Reuters. To find out how Thomson 
Reuters can help strengthen your corporate 
law department, visit legalsolutions.com/
LABizJournal.

Example one: The State Bar of California 
receives a complaint about an attorney 
from one of his purported clients. The 

complainant shares a letter, supposedly from 
the attorney, written on State Bar letterhead. 
However, the attorney works at the San Diego 
District Attorney’s Office and does not repre-
sent individual clients. All signs point to fraud.

Example two: A California attorney is 
contacted by a woman in Kentucky, who states 
that she has heard from someone claiming to 
be the attorney. The man on the phone threat-
ens to file suit against her if she doesn’t pay 
phony debts.

Example three: Timeshare scammers use a 
California attorney’s name and bar number to 
set up a bogus law firm to hold funds in escrow 
pending the sale of timeshare properties. After 
payment, both the funds and scammers disap-
pear. The real attorney is then stuck handling 
complaints from angry “clients.”

Identity theft is a horrible experience for 
anyone. But what happens when the victim is 
an attorney? The harm is magnified, because 
the theft actually creates at least two sets of 
victims—the individual or individuals cheated 
by the fraudster, and the attorneys themselves.

Attorney identity theft is just one of the 
types of cases handled by the State Bar of 
California’s unit assigned to pursue the unau-
thorized practice of law (UPL). UPL is a crime. 
People who hold themselves out as practicing 
law who are not authorized to do so can do sig-
nificant harm to the public.

The State Bar coordinates with local law 
enforcement on such cases.  If you believe you 
have been defrauded by someone posing as an 
attorney, contact the California State Bar and 
file a complaint.

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO PROTECT YOUR-
SELF FROM FRAUDULENT ACTORS POSING 
AS ATTORNEYS?

• Ask for the attorney’s State Bar number.
• Look them up on the State Bar web-

site to see if their license is active and 
whether they have any history of disci-
pline.

• Check that the address, phone number, 
and email listed in correspondence 
matches what appears on the attorney’s 
profile on the State Bar website.

• Call the phone number listed on the 
attorney’s State Bar profile to make 
sure you are dealing with the correct 
attorney.

• Make sure to get your agreement in 
writing as well as receipts for payments 
you make.

• Be wary if someone requires cash pay-
ments. 

• Keep a paper trail. If you don’t have a 

bank account, use a cashier’s check, but 
be aware that you cannot stop payment 
on a cashier’s check.

• If you have already made a payment, a 
California attorney must provide you an 
accounting of your bills. Anyone who 
refuses or neglects to do this is suspect.

• If you believe you have been defrauded 
by someone posing as an attorney, con-
tact the California State Bar and file a 
complaint.

• The State Bar makes available unautho-
rized practice of law complaint forms 
and instructions in multiple languages.

• An online complaint form is available 
in English and Spanish. It will soon be 

available in other languages.

WHAT STEPS SHOULD ATTORNEYS TAKE IF 
THEY BELIEVE THEIR IDENTITY HAS BEEN 
STOLEN?

• Contact the State Bar’s Office of Attor-
ney Regulation, 888-800-3400.         

• The State Bar places an internal note 
on the attorney’s State Bar records, in 
case a complaint is ever made about the 
attorney.

• The State Bar encourages attorneys vic-
timized by identity theft to file a police 
report with local law enforcement and 
with federal authorities, such as the US 
Postal Inspection Service and Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC), if fraud is 
evident.

• The State Bar encourages attorneys 
to file formal UPL complaints with the 
State Bar.

• When cases allegedly involve fraudu-
lent use of letterhead, we report them 
to federal authorities – the US Postal 
Inspection Service for mail fraud and 
identity theft, and the FTC for identity 
theft.

The State Bar of California’s mission is to protect 
the public and includes the primary functions of 
licensing, regulation and discipline of attorneys; the 
advancement of the ethical and competent practice 
of law; and support of efforts for greater access to, 
and inclusion in, the legal system.

A Shifting Landscape: Anticipating and Addressing 
Risk as General Counsel

Victims Times Two: When Fraudsters Steal Attorneys’ 
Identities to Cheat the Public

In a continually growing business environment, one more position  
needs to be added to the top of your already swaying pile  

of responsibilities – risk mitigator.

 The State Bar coordinates with local law enforcement on such cases. 
If you believe you have been defrauded by someone posing as an 

attorney, contact the California State Bar and file a complaint.
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3

1 Nominee Jodi Chapin (Revolve)

2 Finalist Dawn Haghighi (PCV 
Murcor) with Platinum Sponsors 
Jonathan Keen, Stacy D. Phillips and 
David Thomas (Blank Rome)

3 Finalist Gary Hecker (Munck 
Wilson Mandala)

4 Silver Sponsors Travis Nelson and 
Laura Marcin (Thomson Reuters) with 
attendees Robert Irwin (Tala), Christen 
Farr (Tala), Jessica Finz (Tala), Oren 
Lund (The Ranch), Griselda Perez 
(Lucky Brand), Geoffrey Brow (Virgin 
Hyper Loop), Danielle Diggins (Irwin 
Naturals), and Nicholas Starkman 
(First Capital)

5 Finalist and Silver sponsor Adam 
Fox with colleagues Hannah 
Makinde, Marisol Mork, Shima 
Vasseghi, Rebecca Brown and 
Vivian Martin (Squire Patton Boggs)

6 Attendees Michael Chang and Viola 
Chang (Packaging Containers Inc.)

7 Silver sponsor and nominee 
Jennifer Post (Thompson Coburn) 
with attendee Christine Fera 
(ZestFinance)

8 Attendees Jordon Ferguson, Nina 
Huerta, Jonevin Sabado, Ricardo 
Lopez (Lock Lorde) and Rinat Klier 
Erlich (Manning & Kass, Ellrod, 
Ramirez, Trester)

9 Platinum sponsor Katessa Davis 
(Ogeltree Deakins) with Public 
Company winner Aline Taireh 
(Unibail-Rodamco-Westfield)

10 Silver Sponsors Kevin Gener, 
Karla Molina, Nina Steenwyk 
(ForensisGroup) with attendee Normia 
Arteaga (Arteaga Associates)

AT THE EVENT
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1 Finalist Yemi Adegbonmire (The 
Bail Project, Inc.)

2 Finalist Cisca Brouwer (Snap, Inc.) 
with attendees

3 Finalist Sarina Saluja (Fisher & 
Phillips)

4 Honoree Harold Lee (FastPay)

5 Nominees Camilla Eng 
(LaserAway), Dan Nabel & Natalie 
Swanson (Riot Games) with attendees 
Jennifer Wallis (Munck Wilson 
Mandala), Eve Brackmann (Stuart 
Kane) and Diamond Sponsor Yuri 
Mikulka (Alston & Bird)

6 Diamond Sponsor and presenter 
Tom Wingard (Alston & Bird)

7 Honoree Boone Park with 
colleagues (Fair)

8 Honoree Angela Agrusa with 
finalist and colleague Jackie Park 
(DLA Piper)

9 Attendees

10 Keynote Speaker Chalak Richards 
(Pepperdine School of Law)

11 Attendee

12 Platinum sponsors Vince Verde 
and Patty Matias (Ogletree Deakins)

AT THE EVENT
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